Your Canva Template is Ready
Click below to open the link to your new template.

Download Template

READ THIS FIRST:
As a first step, please create a copy of the project file in Canva so
that you can edit it.
You can change the fonts, colors, graphics, or even content on your
new template.
Save as a PDF or image file and print from your home computer
Please do not hesitate to reach out if you need any help!

Need a Canva account?
IT'S FREE!

It's completely free to get started!
Head over to www.canva.com and
sign up for a free account. A free
account gives you access to all you
need to edit and use these templates.

Get Started

EDIT TEXTS & FONTS

Click on the text that you want to
edit.
Using the toolbar, change font, size,
color, spacing, and other features.
Double click on the text to edit and
add your own wording.
Pro Tip: Keep text size, color, and fonts as consistent as
possible to keep your design looking professional.

Edit Images &
Backgrounds
Click on the image or
background that you want to
edit.
Using the toolbar, search for a
new 'element' or 'upload' your
own image. You can drag and
drop images into existing
images or you can add your
own.

Canva Bonus Tips
UP YOUR DESIGN GAME
Add,
remove,
duplicate
or
rearrange pages by using the
buttons at the top corner of the
page.
Look for the 'Change All' option
when changing color to swap that
color across the whole document.
Use the gridlines that appear
when you are moving an object
to neatly line up your elements.

Change the
color of the
background or
a shape by
clicking on it
and then
clicking the
colored square
(as pictured).
Pro Tip: Use images or video that best match your
brand style. Take high-quality photos or
screenshots of your work. You can use Canva's
stock image (or try Unsplash or Pexels), just make
sure you find ones that don't look too generic.

Want to copy or move elements
together? Select the elements
and click 'Group.'
Made a mistake? Use the back
arrow or command+z/crtl+z,
and you're good!
Canva automatically saves your
designs and you can come
back and edit them at any time.
Is your design complete? Now
you can Share, Download or
Print your designs.

